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1. INTRODUCTION – THE CONTEXT OF CARBON ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING IN RELATION 

TO CLIMATE CHANGE 

In parallel with global developments, carbon accounting at the organizational level emerged as 

a field of interest to both academics and practitioners. This paper aims to provide an overview 

of the key themes in corporate carbon accounting and auditing of the past twenty years, starting 

in 1997, when the Kyoto Agreement, a fundamental milestone of global climate efforts was 

accepted, and the Environmental Management Accounting Network (EMAN), a major 

advocate of organizational-level environmental management, and later carbon accounting, was 

founded.  

In recent decades, climate change has become one of the world’s six major sustainability 

problems alongside deforestation, loss of biodiversity, overpopulation, poverty, and the 

scarcity of drinking water; and possibly its most fundamental one (e.g., IPCC 2007, Stern 

2007). The main reasons behind – and the impacts of – climate change are directly linked to 

economic and social activities, such as the burning of fossil fuels for generating electric power, 

transportation, heating and industrial uses, as these activities are the main sources of carbon 

dioxide emissions globally (IEA 2011). Fighting climate change is thus a core topic in 

sustainable development (Banuri 2009). 

Despite the necessity of reducing carbon emissions, overall greenhouse gas releases have 

increased world-wide (Siskos 2003). This is largely due to the staggering growth of large 

emerging economies such as China and India, while other large economies, particularly the 

United States, have not been sufficiently willing or able to reduce their already exceedingly 

high emission levels. In addition to international efforts, different national strategies can be 

observed (e.g., Karlsson et al. 2011; Hovi et al. 2010). A few countries with very high 

greenhouse gas emission levels, such as Germany and the Netherlands, are moving forward to 

reduce their emissions (IEA 2011), whereas some vulnerable nations (like the Coalition of 

Pacific Island States) are urging the international community to take action, while others, such 

as Australia or China, are observing and following late. Recent developments at the Paris 

Climate Summit show that most countries now seem to be open to reducing their carbon 

emissions (UNFCCC 2016). By 2016, 175 countries had signed the agreement; however, there 

was limited willingness to accept binding targets.  

In the last 20 years, various European countries have been successful in decoupling greenhouse 

gas (GHG) emissions from GDP growth (EEA 2010). At first glance, this suggests that climate 

policy is succeeding in Europe, setting an example for other parts of the world. Other regions 

and large economies have continued to increase their carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, with 

China, for example, releasing a major portion of global greenhouse gas emissions over the last 

two decades (WRI 2011). The European achievement of curbing carbon emissions while 

maintaining economic growth, however, is only partially a ‘real’ improvement in efficiency 

and emission reductions. Some of the carbon emissions can be said to have been ‘exported’ 

with the shift of industrial production to Asia. Weber et al. (2008) reveal that in 2005, around 

one-third of Chinese emissions were related to the production of exports and that this share has 

been increasing rapidly in the 21st century. For example, in the case of Hungary, this type of 

carbon import from China increased six-fold between 2000 and 2008 (Csutora – Vetőné 
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Mózner 2014). Furthermore, substantial differences exist across industries. Whereas the 

manufacturing sector in Europe has reduced its climate impact over the last twenty years, the 

transport sector has caused a rapid growth in emissions for the same period (IEA 2011). This 

reflects both globalization and the increasing role of trade through the relocation of 

manufacturing industries to Asia. Similar developments can be noted in the United States, 

where carbon emissions have been exported with the shift of industrial production to Asia.  

During the last twenty years, organizational-level carbon accounting has undergone a major 

transformation, from being merely a well-defined example of a broad functional issue to 

becoming a special focus area of environmental management accounting. This development 

and transformation of carbon accounting can be divided into four stages, which will be 

described in this paper in order to provide added value compared to earlier reviews (for 

example, Schaltegger and Csutora 2012 offer a conceptual perspective but do not address 

climate change accounting, and Stechemesser and Günther 2012 mainly discuss definitional 

issues). Moreover, this paper sheds light on the complexity of the issue and the difficulties we 

face when trying to provide a good estimate of total carbon or climate costs related to business 

activity.  

Section 2 covers the conceptual framework and the four stages of carbon accounting. Section 

3 highlights the main approaches to carbon accounting (process-based, input-output modeling-

based and hybrid), discusses the issue of system boundaries and reflects on recent 

developments in carbon reporting. Section 4 stresses the practical relevance and further 

implications of carbon accounting and reporting for businesses. Finally, Section 5 presents 

concluding remarks and an outlook on future tendencies in the field, with a special focus on 

challenges from both academic and business perspectives. 

 

2. THE CONCEPT AND STAGES OF CARBON ACCOUNTING 

Climate change and international climate policy create a strong demand for measuring and 

managing the carbon emissions of different socio-economic spheres, starting with the 

publication of greenhouse gas data. There is no single, clear definition of carbon accounting 

(Stechemesser – Günther 2012); rather, it covers a wide range of activities related to the 

calculation, measurement, verification, reporting, etc. of carbon emissions (Burritt – Tingey-

Holyoak 2012).  

Schaltegger and Csutora (2012) distinguish among scientific, political, economic, and 

corporate levels of carbon accounting. In their approach, scientific carbon accounting covers 

the major tendencies in emissions, raises awareness and offers references for how carbon 

emissions can be managed and reduced to remain within the scope of sustainability. Political 

and economic carbon accounts contribute to the translation of ecological information into 

economic terms and policy tools and are thus oriented to the business sector. Last but not least, 

companies can use their carbon accounts as a basis for implementing actions to improve their 

performance in relation to their climate change impact. Stechemesser and Günther (2012) 

highlight international, national, industry and corporate levels of carbon accounting, again 

stressing the potentially different scopes of the field. At the corporate level and as a 
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management concept, Schaltegger and Csutora (2012) suggest the term carbon management 

accounting instead of simply carbon accounting.  

Ascui and Lowell (2011) summarize the broad concept of carbon accounting as shown in Table 

1. 

 

Table 1. Definition of carbon accounting  

estimation 

calculation 

measurement 

monitoring 

reporting 

validation 

verification 

auditing 

of 

carbon 

carbon 

dioxide 

greenhouse 

gases 

emissions to the 

atmosphere 

removals from the 

atmosphere 

emission rights 

emission obligations 

emission reductions 

legal or financial 

instruments linked to the 

above 

trades/transactions of any 

of the above 

impacts on climate 

change 

impacts from climate 

change 

at 

global 

national 

sub-national 

regional 

civic 

organizational 

corporate 

project 

installation 

event 

product 

supply chain 

level, 

for 

mandatory 

voluntary 

global 

national 

sub-national 

regional 

civic 

organizational 

corporate 

project 

installation 

event 

purposes 

Source: Authors, based on Ascui and Lovell (2011: 980.). 

 

However, even a broad definition fails to cover the issue in its entirety. Buritt et al. (2011) and 

Ascui and Lowell (2012) stress the link between the physical and monetary aspects of carbon 

accounting.  

For the last twenty years, carbon accounting issues have been on the agendas of businesses as 

well as academics in the academic field of environmental management accounting. However, 

the focal points and questions of carbon accounting have shifted significantly during this 

period. Therefore, we have classified the development of carbon accounting into four stages, 

which are surveyed in the following subsections.  

 

Stage 1: Carbon accounting as an example for environmental management accounting 

Originally, environmental management accounting developed its functional rather than its 

topical areas. These functional areas included physical environmental accounting, material 

flow cost accounting, financial accounting, reporting, capital budgeting, and others. etc. (see, 

for example, Schaltegger and Burritt 2000). Carbon-related costs, although seldom mentioned 

in these terms, have found their place in each of these functional areas, but they have been used 

more as an example than as a topical issue. 

While physical accounting has embraced carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gas emissions 

(Bennett – James 1998), financial accounting has focused on related financial costs such as 

carbon taxes and costs of tradable emission permits. Management accounting has gone even 

further by recording energy costs as environmental resource costs and energy savings as 
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environmentally induced benefits (Jasch 2003). This approach – considering energy costs as 

environmental costs –was a brave and innovative step in moving away from the short-sighted 

approach that treated environmental costs mainly as treatment costs and penalties. Considering 

all wasted material and energy as environmental costs was a revolutionary suggestion that 

many accountants found surprising and challenging. It is no surprise that at this stage, when 

even these simple concepts were controversial, there was little coverage of carbon accounting 

and no mention of it as a special focus area.  

 

Stage 2: Carbon accounting as a separate focus topic 

During the second decade of environmental management accounting, increasing attention was 

paid to the climate and, therefore, to carbon emission issues, which developed into a special 

focus area of both sustainability research and business practices. Greenhouse gas emissions 

were no longer treated as one type of airborne emissions but rather as a standalone topical issue 

within environmental accounting. Thus, we can speak of carbon management accounting – as 

a specific field of study – starting in the early 2000s.   

In the early 2000s, climate change was still not fully accepted as a threat, as the public – 

especially in the developed world – could not directly feel it, or at least could not directly 

connect carbon emissions to their environmental consequences. However, increased media 

coverage resulted in growing public interest in the topic. Europe-wide citizen surveys 

(Eurobarometer 2007; 2011) indicate that climate change was perceived as a top sustainability 

concern, even if it lost some ground after the financial crisis. Regulatory and political pressures, 

such as the Kyoto protocol, emissions trading in the EU and carbon taxes like those in Australia 

(Pellegrino – Lodhia 2012), were accompanied by societal and market pressures to control 

climate change. Thus, whether or not they believe in climate change, businesses were forced, 

as a consequence of climate policy and public perception, to measure and manage their carbon 

emissions and related costs. 

Voluntary corporate initiatives have also played an important role in creating change. The 

measurement and management of GHG emissions are now on the agendas of the top 

management of leading companies and advanced business associations. Voluntary corporate 

initiatives have gained attention, carbon management and accounting divisions have been set 

up in major consulting companies, and professional accounting organizations are defining their 

approaches to carbon accounting (Ascui – Lovell 2012; Ratnatunga – Balachandran 2009). The 

growing interest in carbon accounting and reporting has also raised the demand for 

standardization in the field. 

 

Stage 3: Carbon accounting covering supply chain and product issues 

Although there have been developments in the field of policy regulation and in company-level 

carbon accounting and management, there is a clear – and even growing – discrepancy between 

the national efforts taken to combat carbon releases and still-increasing global carbon 

emissions. 
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A large and increasing share of European and US GHG emissions has been embedded in 

imported goods as a ‘carbon rucksack’ (von Weizsäcker et al. 1997, von Weizsäcker 2009). 

Moreover, the CO2-intensity of products has often increased, partially as a result of more stages 

of transport and longer transportation distances. National carbon accounts, in both developed 

and developing countries, are therefore distorted with regard to who actually causes the carbon 

emissions and their related responsibilities (e.g., Bastianoni et al. 2004) 

The large and increasing share of GHG emissions ‘hidden’ in imported goods underlines the 

importance of calculating carbon emissions and impacts beyond those directly related to the 

organizations responsible for production. There has been a growing need to include whole 

supply chains and product life cycles in carbon accounting, including the emissions caused by 

semi-manufactured products imported by manufacturing industries. The growing complexity 

and flexibility of supply chains, however, posed substantial challenges to this type of carbon 

accounting (Schaltegger – Csutora 2012). 

Efforts to effectively combat climate change will fail if companies are not engaged in 

substantially reducing their carbon emissions. International and political institutions have 

introduced different measures with varying rigidity and scope (Garnaut 2010). The carbon 

impacts of delocalized production were not captured and measured until the last decade. 

At the moment, the dominant and most widely used framework and international standard for 

carbon accounting is the Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Protocol, developed by the World Business 

Council for Sustainable Development and the World Resources Institute (WBCSD – WRI 

2004; 2011). This protocol goes to great lengths to help organizations include their indirect 

carbon emissions. According to the GHG Protocol, carbon emissions are usually grouped into 

different ‘scopes’. The three scopes suggested by the GHG Protocol are the following: 

 Scope 1: Direct GHG emissions, including sources that are owned or controlled by the 

company (e.g., emissions from own boilers, vehicles etc.) 

 Scope 2: Electricity indirect GHG emissions from the generation of purchased 

electricity consumed by the company (the protocol considers solely electricity, but 

other purchased energy – heat or steam – should also be considered here). 

 Scope 3: Other indirect GHG emissions based on activities such as external 

transportation or the use of sold products. Scope 3 is an optional accounting category 

that allows for the inclusion of all other indirect emissions. The Scope 3 standard of the 

GHG Protocol (WBCSD – WRI 2011) provides detailed guidance for organizations on 

how to include their carbon impacts embedded along the value chain. Beyond upstream 

emissions, Lenzen and Murray (2010) stress the importance of including downstream 

impacts in organizational carbon footprint accounts as well. To comprehensively 

account for these carbon emissions is a much bigger challenge compared to Scopes 1 

and 2, as will be highlighted in Section 3.  

Although Scope 3 emissions account for a significant portion of organizational emissions 

(Stein – Khare 2009; Downie – Stubbs 2012), indirect CF elements (other than Scopes 1 or 2) 

are usually underestimated by companies. Matthews et al. (2008) claim that only 14% of a 

company’s total carbon footprint is covered by Scope 1, and only 26% is covered by Scopes 1 

and 2 among US companies. However, Matthews et al. (2008) consider Scope 3 as too vaguely 
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defined and instead suggest Scope 3 (indirect emissions for production) and Scope 4 (indirect 

emissions for the total life cycle including delivery, use, and end-of-life). Huang et al. (2009) 

found that indirect GHG emissions along supply chains can account for as much as 75% of the 

total GHG emissions of a company. The most cost-effective carbon mitigation strategies cannot 

be revealed if Scope 3 emissions are neglected (Matthews et al. 2008). Indeed, accounting for 

and reporting indirect carbon emissions can lead to better management, as corporations are 

motivated to choose more environmentally friendly options in their production activities and 

to incorporate reduction aims into their corporate strategies (Ascui – Lovell 2012). The GHG 

protocol sets the minimum requirement that companies should separately account for and 

report on scopes 1 and 2 (WBCSD – WRI 2004).  

 

Stage 4: From carbon accounting to climate accounting 

Carbon accounting, in a broader sense, can also refer to a larger set of greenhouse gas groups, 

which are covered by the Kyoto Protocol: nitrous oxide (N2O), methane (CH4), 

hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs) and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) (CCAR 

2008; OPEN:EU 2010). If the scope of carbon accounting is extended to a broader set of GHGs, 

the term carbon accounting is somewhat misleading, as other non-carbon-based GHGs (such 

as N2O and SF6) are covered as well (Downie – Stubbs 2013; Meisterling et al. 2009). In this 

sense, the terms GHG accounting – or even global warming accounting – may be considered 

even more appropriate (compare with Svensson – Wagner 2011 or Northey et al. 2013).  

Additionally, the concept of ‘climate change accounting’ broadens the horizon even further, as 

it addresses not only emission costs but also climate change mitigation and adaptation costs. 

Stechemesser et al. (2015) tried to conceptualize and empirically test ‘carbon vulnerability 

accounting’, which delineates how climate adaptation impacts corporate accounts (through 

increased insurance costs or energy consumption as a consequence of climate change). Focus 

has already been placed on GHG-accounting in a broader sense, but climate change accounting 

(including adaptation issues) may also come into the spotlight in the future, as climate change 

becomes an essential element of organizational cost accounting. 

The four stages distinguished above are summarized in Table 2.  

 

Table 2. The transformation of carbon accounting in the last twenty years  

Nr. Stage Description of 

transformation 

Reasons behind 

transformation 

Focus areas 

1 

Environmental 

management 

accounting 

Carbon as an example 

of EMA costs or 

savings 

Increasing interest in 

corporate-level environmental 

costs (early development as 

part of EMA) 

Increasing eco-efficiency, as 

well as cost savings in the 

field of resource use 

2 

Carbon 

accounting (direct 

emissions) 

Detachment as a 

differentiated focus  

Increasing regulatory and 

public attention to climate 

change 

Accounting, auditing and 

reporting of organizational-

level carbon emissions 
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3 

Carbon 

accounting (with 

indirect 

emissions) 

Product and supply 

chain perspectives are 

integrated: (Scope 2 

and 3 accounting) 

Attention to the impacts of 

delocalized production and 

transboundary impacts 

Comprehensive and 

systematic coverage of 

carbon emissions and related 

costs of products and supply 

chains  

4 
Climate change 

accounting 

Widening the horizon 

from carbon 

accounting to climate 

accounting 

Climate change as evidence 

shifts focus from emission-

related cost to climate 

adaptation costs 

Comprehensive and 

systematic coverage of all 

climate change-related 

impacts and costs of 

products and supply chains 

Source: authors. 

 

From a temporal perspective, the stages overlap somewhat, as academic discussion began to 

address the different issues before they became widespread elements of practice. With this 

consideration, Stage 1 covers the first decade (late 1990s to early 2000s), while Stage 2 is the 

dominant approach of the early and mid-2000s. Although indirect carbon emissions (Stage 3) 

have been the focus of the academic agenda since the mid-2000s, some methodological issues 

remain unresolved even in the academic discussion (see next chapter),) thus, we can argue that 

this is still an ongoing stage. Last but not least, organizational climate adaptation issues only 

began to be addressed in the 2010s and will probably become a focus in the future. 

 

3. METHODS AND TOOLS OF CARBON ACCOUNTING 

Fundamentally, there are three major pathways for assessing business-related carbon 

emissions. 

First, the bottom-up approach: also called material-flow-based or process-based life cycle 

assessment (LCA), this approach focuses on the carbon (or GHG-) emissions of a certain 

product or organization by analyzing each and every process in which emissions occur. The 

same logic is also the basis of the ISO 14040 and 14044 LCA standards (ISO 2006a; b). This 

approach can deliver accurate emissions results; however, the complexity of some activities 

(car production, for example) that entail several thousand processes can be extremely difficult 

(Muller – Schebek 2013), and for this reason, a significant portion of the emissions can be 

disregarded due to lack of data (Lenzen 2000).  

Second, the top-down approach: also known as environmentally extended input-output 

analysis, the input-output model (Leontief 1936) was originally developed in the 1930s to 

enable analysis of the links between different economic sectors based on transactions between 

them. This model can be extended by physical units of environmental data and, thus, can be 

appropriate for carbon accounting purposes as well, as many applications (such as Cagiao 2011 

or Townsend – Barrett 2015) underlie it. Furthermore, input-output analysis can be used as a 

screening tool to reveal the most significant scope 3 emission sources and can also account for 

the full upstream supply (Murray et al. 2010). This approach can be appropriate for covering 

carbon emissions along long supply chains (Mózner 2015); however, system boundaries are 

not properly defined (Ozawa-Meida et al. 2013). 
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Third, the hybrid approach: to address the shortcomings of the two traditional approaches 

above and mitigate, for example, the limitations of data sources, the two previous approaches 

can also be combined (Crawford 2008). In this sense, ‘hybrid’ has two meanings: (1) the 

combination of both physical and monetary units and (2) the combination of process-based and 

input-output-based data (Suh 2003). Evidence shows that the bottom-up, process-based LCA 

approach can be better for downstream emissions, while the top-down EEIO approach can 

better account for upstream emissions (Suh et al. 2004; Bilec et al. 2006). There are many 

applications of the hybrid approach to carbon accounting. For example, Lenzen (2002) applied 

it to different Australian industry sectors, while Ozawa-Meida et al. (2013) used it to study the 

carbon footprint of a British university by including carbon emissions for Scopes 1, 2 and 3.  

An important methodological aspect of carbon accounting is the decision of where to set system 

boundaries (Harangozo et al. 2015) among organizations, activities or products and thus how 

to allocate responsibilities in carbon management. Focus can be placed on the organizational 

(Høgevold 2011; Elmualim et al. 2012), product (Baldo et al. 2009), process (Chakraborty – 

Roy 2012; Caro et al. 2013) or supply chain (Lee – Cheong 2011; Babin – Nicholson 2011; 

Lee 2011) level, or on a combination of the above (Lenzen – Murray 2010; Carballo-Panela et 

al. 2012). 

 

Figure 1. Scopes of carbon emissions along supply chains in the economy 

 

Source: Schaltegger and Csutora (2012: 11). 

 

Figure 1 provides an overview of how carbon emissions can be accounted for along extended 

supply chains. Production level (Scope 1) carbon emissions can be directly collected based on 

a bottom-up approach (which was the main tool in Stages 1 and 2 of carbon accounting). To 

determine further supply chain-level carbon emissions, as is the goal of Stage 3, we need to 

include Scope 2 and 3 emissions. In most cases, downstream and upstream impacts cannot be 

precisely calculated, just approximated. Moving away from precise accounting practice 
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towards the nebulous field of supply chain carbon impact estimation requires both new 

methodologies and approaches in thinking.  

The bottom-up LCA approach is more accurate, and the system boundaries are better defined, 

while the top-down approach can deliver data even if there is lack of process-based data, and 

it does so at substantially lower cost. With the hybrid approach, the benefits of the two can be 

merged (usually by using the input-output approach for estimations upstream and the bottom-

up approach for downstream). Last but not least, accounting for climate adaptation impacts and 

costs (Stage 4) is not covered by the figure. Indeed, a future research field will need to 

systematically approach these impacts. 

An additional tool that is closely related to carbon accounting is carbon (or greenhouse gas) 

footprinting. A carbon footprint measures the total amount of greenhouse gas emissions that 

are directly and indirectly caused by an activity (Wiedmann et al. 2009; Jungbluth et al. 2012) 

or are accumulated over the life stages of a product (Galli et al. 2012). In this sense, an 

organizational carbon footprint can be approached as the amount of carbon or GHG emissions 

that are directly or indirectly caused by the organization’s processes or emerge over the full 

life-cycle of the products or services of this organization (Jensen 2012; Townsend – Barrett 

2015).  

The carbon footprint is usually expressed in terms of physical units (g, kg or t) of CO2 (WBCSD 

– WRI 2004; Vázquez-Rowe et al. 2013). If further GHG-emissions are covered as well, CO2-

equivalents are calculated (Panela et al. 2009).  

The carbon footprint is also used as a component of the ecological footprint (see for example 

Wackernagel et al. 1999; Toth and Szigeti 2016). In this case, the carbon footprint is measured 

in land units. However, when converting emissions into land area based on the carbon uptake 

capacity of ecosystems, a variety of assumptions are applied, which increases uncertainty (Galli 

et al. 2012). For this reason, physical units are usually preferred in organizational carbon 

accounting.  

Carbon reporting plays an important role in transmitting the results of carbon accounting to 

stakeholders with very different backgrounds and interests. In the last twenty years, many 

voluntary frameworks and schemes have been developed that can be used to report the carbon 

emissions of businesses to investors or other stakeholders. 

One major initiative for providing information (mainly to investors) is the Carbon Disclosure 

Project (CDP). CDP acts on behalf of a coalition of investors and provides an evaluation tool 

for institutional investors and other stakeholders. In 2014, a total of 5003 companies responded 

to the CDP questionnaire, compared with 253 in 2003 (CDP 2016). In 2015, the CDP had 827 

institutional investor signatories (including banks, pension funds, asset managers and insurance 

companies) with more than US$ 100 trillion in assets under management (CDP 2016). Within 

the CDP, standards have been developed to ensure transparency and comparability in 

accounting. The CDP also offers a database in which one can search for archived survey 

responses. The ranking of companies – based on the Carbon Disclosure Leadership Index 

(CDLI) – does not reflect a company’s volume of emissions but rather its accounting 

methodology and commitment. In 2012, the CDLI comprised 51 companies from the Global 
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500 based on the quality of their disclosure and their performance on actions taken to mitigate 

climate change. The percentage of firms disclosing quality information has not substantially 

increased over time (Matisoff et al. 2013). The CDP (as well as the Global Reporting Initiative, 

for example) uses the GHG Protocol as a basis for carbon accounting. Voluntary disclosure is 

motivated by the emerging needs of different stakeholders – such as investors considering 

different aspects of corporate social responsibility (Schaltegger et al. 2012; Fu – Ho 2014) or 

interested in other related fields such as the use of renewable energy (Pollmann et al. 2014) – 

and is supported by different initiatives such as the Carbon Disclosure Project. 

Beyond the CDP, the non-profit sector has been very active in promoting additional 

frameworks that companies can use to account for and report their carbon emissions. The UK-

based Carbon Trust – founded in 2001 – has been active in projects all over the world. As of 

2016, the Carbon Trust reported saving 60 Mtons of CO2 through its partners’ activities 

(Carbon Trust 2016). 

Other schemes for disclosing and reporting GHG-related information to stakeholders are, for 

example, the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) and the guidelines of ISO 14031. Based on 

sustainability (including GHG)-related information reported by companies, ratings such as the 

Dow Jones Sustainability Index offer investors further evaluations of companies’ excellence. 

A specific form of carbon reporting is product level-carbon labeling (see for example Carbon 

Trust 2008 or Scipioni et al. 2012).  

Voluntary disclosure can be a valuable tool for communicating environmental targets and 

achievements, although it does not provide sufficient motivation, and targets are often not met 

(Pellegrino – Lodhia 2012). Exceeding and supplementing voluntary reporting, mandatory 

reporting might also be an option for sharing business-related carbon emissions with the public. 

When considering the relatively low interest of companies in voluntary reporting, mandatory 

reporting may make more sense. There are also examples from practice as well. For example, 

in Britain, the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) launched a 

regulation in 2013 that all companies listed on the stock exchange need to report their Scope 1 

and Scope 2 emissions (DEFRA 2013). As a result of this requirement, the authorities expect 

a decrease in carbon emissions of 4 Mtons by 2021 (Carbon Trust 2016).  

Although the move by authorities to include mandatory reporting in regulation seems to be 

logical, Sullivan and Gouldson (2012) raise three concerns: (1) data consistency and 

comparability may be lacking, especially if the reporting companies are not motivated to report; 

(2) the presence of large shares of indirect emissions along the supply chain (Scope 3) is not 

addressed by this type of reporting; and (3) ‘one size fits all’ methods disregard the 

characteristics of individual companies.  

The growing interest in carbon accounting and reporting has raised the demand for 

standardization in the field as well. Beyond the standards-related GHG Protocol, the CDP, and 

the reporting framework of the GRI, additional international standards have been developed 

with specific focus areas. The most important ones include the British Standard PAS 2050 for 

carbon labeling, ISO 14067 for carbon footprinting of products, and ISO 14064 for GHG 

reporting. As always, standardization raises the issue of the trade-off between comparability 

and the individual characteristics of companies.  
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4. RELEVANCE FOR PRACTICE 

So far, we have summarized the conceptual background of carbon accounting and reporting; 

these practices have also gained relevance for businesses (underpinned by the number of 

companies voluntarily releasing data or participating in related initiatives such as the CDP). 

Furthermore, carbon accounting can be relevant and useful to corporate professionals with very 

different backgrounds. Indeed, it can be applied to almost all corporate functions, as Hiba! A 

hivatkozási forrás nem található. summarizes. The table highlights (with examples) that 

goals, challenges, methods and unanswered questions are quite diverse in the various fields, 

making it a complex task for companies to include them properly. On the one hand, top 

management may need aggregated information on the total carbon impact of the company and 

how carbon reduction could support its competitive strategy. On the other hand, marketing, for 

example, may be interested in carbon labels, certifications and product optimization designs, 

which create carbon reduction effects for customers through product innovations.  

elationship of carbon accounting to different functions of business enterprises 

Corporate 

functions 

Carbon policies 

(examples) 
Challenges 

(examples) 

Methods (examples) Implications for 

future research 

(examples) 

Strategic and top 

management  

Competitive 

carbon strategies 

Corporate policies 

to achieve Kyoto, 

national and 

industry 

associations’ goals 

Low carbon 

intensity as a 

competitive 

factor; climate 

neutrality of 

company; 

increasing cost 

of fuels and 

ETS regulation 

Carbon accounting for 

(un-) sustainability re-

porting related to 

scientific and political 

goals; accounts of 

compensation 

projects; climate 

(neutrality) audits 

Development of 

carbon competitive 

strategy; systems to 

achieve overall 

carbon impact 

reduction; linking 

corporate and 

international 

measures  

Production 

management 

Process 

improvement 

policies 

Process and 

system 

innovations 

Carbon accounts of 

production processes; 

comparative carbon 

accounting for 

improvements 

Software supported 

carbon accounting 

linked with core 

management 

information systems 

Product 

management 

Product policies Product 

innovations 

Product Carbon 

Footprint; carbon 

reduction labels  

Systems to secure and 

verify total carbon 

impact reduction 

Supply chain 

management and 

procurement 

Supply chain 

policies 

Climate 

neutrality of 

product chains 

Supply chain 

accounting of carbon 

impacts; climate 

neutrality labels 

Systems to create 

and secure overall 

carbon neutrality 

Marketing  Carbon reductions, 

carbon neutrality, 

low carbon 

products, etc. 

Development of 

carbon neutral 

products and 

companies  

Linking carbon ac-

counting with pricing 

and effective 

marketing 

communication  

Successful launch 

and positioning of 

carbon-superior 

products & services 

Logistics CO2-reduction of 

transportation, 

storage and 

logistics 

Technical and 

software 

challenges of 

logistics 

Carbon accounts of 

transportation systems 

and paths 

Development of 

simple carbon 

calculators for 

drivers, software, 

etc. 

Public relations 

and corporate 

communications 

Media and NGO 

attention; carbon 

information as part 

Identification of 

NGO and 

media topics  

Stakeholder dialogues  

Carbon accounting 

fulfilling GRI and 

Effective carbon 

accounting and 

reporting systems 
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of sustainability 

reporting 

Collection and 

integration of 

carbon 

information in 

reports  

other reporting 

requirements (e.g., for 

the ‘Carbon 

Disclosure Leadership 

Index’) 

for un-sustainability 

deduced from 

stakeholder 

expectations 

Finance  Emissions trading 

requirements, 

sustainability 

ratings, specific 

carbon reporting 

requirements of 

investors and 

analysts 

Integration of 

carbon 

information and 

performance 

into finance and 

investor- 

relations 

strategy 

Investor-related 

carbon finance and 

accounting methods 

and certifications  

Adaptation and 

development of new 

finance and 

accounting methods 

linking carbon 

performance with 

financial 

performance 

HR Leading 

innovative low 

carbon or carbon 

neutral companies 

Supporting a 

workforce 

motivated by 

carbon 

reduction  

Identification of 

reduction potentials 

and formulation of 

targets for each job; 

involvement of 

employees in deve-

loping carbon 

reduction  

Internal accounting 

and reporting, 

supporting 

awareness, 

improvement and 

acknowledgement of 

achievements 

Source: authors, based on Schaltegger and Csutora (2012: 10). 

 

A key challenge for corporate-level carbon accounting is, therefore, to develop a carbon 

accounting system that can meet the different needs of all functions in the most efficient 

manner. Links to strategy and existing management information system(s) are thus to be 

explored, as they may have the potential to integrate carbon-related accounting with 

conventional financial accounting information. There are best practices (international 

standards, e.g., the GHG Protocol discussed earlier, or consultancy from numerous professional 

organizations, including NGOs) that can lead and guide companies (and even multiple 

members of value chains) to integrate carbon issues into their various functional fields in order 

to properly address this challenge A key issue regarding the integration of carbon management 

into the different functional areas is, however, the motivation of organizations. If proper 

motivation is missing, the chances are high that carbon accounting – even if present – will 

remain only an isolated field that is not integrated with other functional areas. 

The motivations behind organizational-level carbon management can be grouped into three 

levels: 

 Regulatory-driven: stricter regulation in the field forces companies to integrate carbon 

accounting into some areas (such as production and product management, and even 

supply chain management in those industries that have legal expectations at the product 

level for carbon emissions that are influenced by earlier steps of the supply chain – as 

in the automotive industry). 

 Efficiency-driven: if the potential for cost-savings saving in reduced energy use or 

carbon emissions (related to carbon quotas) is considered important, a more 

comprehensive carbon accounting approach is expected to develop at the organizational 

level, with integration into further functions such as finance and accounting, logistics 
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and (at least internal) communication. In this case, mainly Scope 1 and 2 emissions are 

likely to be covered (where direct costs apply to the organization). 

 Market-driven: if market stakeholders along the value chain (final consumers, any B2B 

customers along the supply chain, or even competitors or suppliers) show interest in 

carbon issues related to the final products or the supply chain, this is a sufficient 

motivation to address carbon accounting at the level of strategic management and to 

integrate it into fields such as marketing (carbon footprint of products), human 

resources management (how can the organizational footprint be further managed by 

including the daily practices of all employees) or even PR. When including supply chain 

impacts (with a strong focus on Scope 3 emissions), the possibility of double accounting 

is an issue; so, total numbers of different companies along the same supply chain shall 

not be added mechanically. However, this information can be used for management and 

responsibility purposes (also based on the principle of shared responsibility).  

 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 

Parallel to the growing importance of climate change and related international policies, carbon 

accounting and auditing at the business level have also gained importance in the last twenty 

years. This review aimed to summarize the temporal development of carbon accounting by 

dividing the two decades covered into four different stages characterized by different 

approaches, drivers and focal points. The roots of the concept go back to the emergence of 

environmental management accounting in the 1990s, but carbon accounting has quickly 

evolved as its own area within corporate environmental management. Developments in 

international climate policy have led to the evolution of corporate carbon accounting 

frameworks and standards covering supply chain and product issues (such as the Greenhouse 

Gas protocol). Beyond carbon and other greenhouse gas emissions, recent developments in the 

area tend to also address adaptation issues of climate change.  

Although much has been achieved in carbon accounting during this period (from the field’s 

earliest beginnings to its status as a well-established field both in academic discussion and 

corporate practices), there is still much to do in the future. From a methodological perspective 

– even if top-down and hybrid approaches to carbon accounting have been worked out – there 

are still uncertainties regarding how to set system boundaries and avoid double counting while 

also systematically including supply chain and product-related carbon emissions. So, academic 

research needs to further focus on refining these issues related to Scope 3 carbon emissions. 

Another challenge that has emerged recently in the scope of academic discussion and that 

definitely requires deeper insights from future research is the development of a structural 

approach to climate change accounting (addressing – beyond merely carbon emissions – the 

climate adaptation-related impacts of organizations).  

Regarding business-related challenges in the field of carbon accounting, the relationship of 

voluntary and mandatory reporting remains an issue, even though there are good practices in 

voluntary accounting and reporting (the Greenhouse Gas Protocol or the Carbon Disclosure 

Project). This type of reporting, however, will not involve the majority of companies in the 
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near future, and those with poorer performance in the field are especially likely to stay away, 

even if their participation would be valuable in moving towards an economy and society that 

seek not only competitiveness but also welfare in a broader sense (Kerekes 2011; Fodor et al. 

2015; Zilahy et al. 2000; Varga 2016). Mandatory reporting might fill this gap to some extent, 

but it remains to be seen how accurate methodologies can be developed and how 

comprehensively carbon emissions can be assessed by this type of regulation. Another 

challenge is related to the resource need of companies to account for their carbon emissions 

comprehensively. Larger companies may have the financial and human resources to do this; 

SMEs, however, are very likely to suffer shortages in this context. There are also simpler, freely 

available carbon calculators on the market, but these are not yet sufficient to provide valid and 

reliable coverage in the field (Szigeti – Harangozo 2016). So far, academic research has focused 

on extending the scope and depth of analysis of corporate-level carbon emissions. Parallel to 

these efforts, academics and practitioners may come up with simpler, but still valid, 

frameworks designed for the needs of SMEs as well. 
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